
Prices 

Massage-Relaxation only 

Relieves tension and soothes nerves through total body relaxation. This therapeutic treatments 
designed to improve circulation, relieve muscle tension and reduce stress. 

Half hour massage  $42 

45minute massage  $57 

Full Body Massage  $70 

Nail Enhancements 

Gel polish overlay $40 

Soak off Gel polish & Reapply $50 

Temporary Nail Tips   $50 

Soak off nails  $20.00 

Add on: 

 French  $10 

Hand & Feet Treatments 

Polish  $15 

Shape and Polish  $25 

Mini Manicure  $30 

Manicure  $45 (shape, cuticle tidy, hand & arm exfoliation & massage, buff & polish) 

Mini Pedicure  $35 

Pedicure  $50 (foot spa, nail cut $ file, cuticle tidy, foot scrub, foot & leg massage & polish) 

Add ons: 

 French polish  $10 
 Gel polish  $15 
 Paraffin treatment  $27 



Facial Treatments  

At Beauty Impact we use ‘Algologie’ & ‘Fleur De Mer’ skincare. Algologie’s philosophy is to maintain 
beauty, preserve youthfulness and improve well being internally. If we have great skin we need to 
keep it that way. For others it’s about getting great skin no matter the skin problem. All possible 
with Algologie’s natural rich sea plant extracts. ‘Fleur De Mer’ is a non surgical skincare based on 
science and research.. Safe..Effective and Affordable..Owned and made here in Australia with their 
own unique technology for brilliant results. 

Treatment Enhancers: 

Jelly Mask/ Rubber Mask   $25 : 

A jelly mask contains more alginate than rubber masks thus giving them texture like jelly. Jelly & 
rubber masks form an occlusive seal over the serums or treatment masks under them, allowing 
greater penetration of nutrients into the skin. They provide extra hydration and instant soothing 
effects all at once. 

Disincrustation   $30 : 

This treatment is specifically for acne/ problematic skins. It aides in decongestion of the skin. 

Iontophoresis Therapy.  $30 : 

This therapy increases the absorption of products up to 1000 times more than any other device. 

Great for depleted skins. 

Enzyme Peel/ AHA Peels.   $40 

LED Light Therapy:    

As an Add On : $35.         As a Stand Alone Treatment $49 

Oxy Drench Treatment    $40 :  

This treatment increases circulation, improves skin texture, detoxifies the skin & stimulates collagen 
production. Assists in the infusion of serums. Perfect add on for a special event. 

Micro Dermabrasion .  $40  

Add Neck & Décolletage.    $30 

Level 1: The Initiate Therapies…from $87.  (50 min). Skin treatments designed to renew and repair 
cellular activity in both the epidermis and dermis delivering vast amounts of supplemental nutrients 
establishing healthy cellular activity in any age skin. 

L1. 1 Remineralising Treatment.     from $87 



For all skin types. This treatment assists in replenishing the skin with much needed nutrients, for 
healthy function. 

L1. 2 Detoxifying Treatment.  from $87 

For all skins as well as problematic aiding in the removal of toxins and toxic waste, allowing the skin 
to functional a higher level of health and glow. 

L1. 3 Sensitive Skin Treatment.   from $87 

For those with fragile skin and those sensitive to certain ingredients, as well as those who have a 
barrier function problem. Re-establishing the immunity of the skin and re-building the outer 
membrane of the skin allowing the skin cope easier with everyday function. 

L1. 4 Repair.   from $87 

A finale in the level one series of treatments to strengthen and repair all skins for the Australian 
climate. While also ensuring healthy cell turnover and the beginning of collagen growth. 

Level 2: The Intensive Care Skin Therapies.  from $125 (75min).  For those with persistant skin 
concerns that require deeper more concentrated therapies. These treatments are adapted for all 
skins. Iontophorisis or ultrasonic blade can be used with serums to treat concerns. 

Anti Wrinkle Treatment.  from $125 

This ‘shock treatment’ focuses on restructuring Collagen and Elastin fibres and firming slackened 
tissues to provide a virtual ‘lifting’ of the facial contours. Combining the benefits of seaweed and 
essential oils, to replenish the skin with vitamins and oligo-elements. 

Dry, Dehydrated Skin.  from $125 

Replenishes moisture & oil to a skin that is dry and flaking, combining nourishing benefits of 
seaweed & stimulating properties of essential oils. It re-establishes the inter-cellular cement and 
improves the texture of the skin while helping to reduce the signs of aging. 

Algopure.  from $125 

This treatment is deep cleansing and anti-inflammatory, working on purifying, decongesting, 
repairing, and strengthening the skin against systems related to hyper seborrhoea. 

Sensitivity and Heat.  from $125 

For sensitive skins showing signs of heat and fatigue. Working with the arctic seaweeds to help 
combat extremes of heat combined with high colour not just from capillary damage. An ideal skin 
treatment for those suffering from hot flushes associated with menopause. 

Anti Ageing with Sensational Seaweeds.  from $125 



Lift action and tightening. To repair the first signs of ageing and preserve a younger looking skin due 
to life style, and over exposure of free radicals. This  treatment guarantees optimal hydration and a 
higher cellular defence to keep the skin looking soft and supple. 

Level 3 : Advanced Care Skin Therapies.   from $135 (75-90min)  These treatments are to 
be  performed after one or more of Level 1 or Level 2 treatments. Serums will be used with 
iontophoresis or ultrasonic blade depending on the ampoules to required electrode, oxygen 
infusion etc. 

Level 3 :Advanced Redefine Age Essentials 50+.   from $135 

Anti-ageing to meet the skins needs of lack of moisture, while needing cellular activity, stimulating 
collagen growth and protection against free radicals. We help in reducing the appearance of the 
fine lines, evening out skin tone whilst stimulating micro blood circulation in the epidermal layers of 
the skin. 

Level 3 : Advanced Anti-Ageing – Rivage Pro Collagen 40+.  from $135 

A complex of pure seaweeds and marine plant extracts combined in precision layers of treatment 
to target each contributing factor in skin ageing. Strengthening support tissue and helping to return 
optimal levels of hydration & elasticity. 

Level 3 : Advanced Moisture Drench 35+.   from $135 

Adapted for all skins. This treatment replenishes , rebalances, and retains the proper levels of 
hydration in the skin. Increasing elasticity and boosting the skins energy to absorb the necessary 
active elements, while providing a superior moisture treatment. For the 35+ skin in need of 
intensive hydration due to climate, ill health or simply a dehydrated skin. 

Eye Treatment 

Eyebrow Tint – with a facial   $11.     Eyelash Tint – with a facial.  $14.      Eyebrow Wax – with a 
facial  $14. 

Level 1. Anti Age Eye Treatment.   

A perfect addition to a facial. The eye area gets its own mini treatment, to brighten & hydrate the 
eye area. 

With a Facial only    $40      As a Stand Alone treatment.    $50 

Level 2. Collagen Eye Treatment. 

This treatment focuses on fine lines & plumping the eye area. Collagen sheet mask is applied to the 
area after a gentle cleanse and exfoliation. Serums & eye cream to finish off. 

With a facial only $50.           As a Stand Alone treatment.    $75 



Skin Peeling Treatments.    These treatments are designed to improve overall skin tone & texture. 
For  best results a package of 6 treatments is recommended. 

Fruit Acid AHA Peel ‘Regular’ strength (30min). These fruit acids instantly refine the texture the 
skin and to produce a younger look with softer, smoother skin.  Immediate skin exfoliation & 
resurfacing. Softens fine lines, improves skin tone. It is perfect for scarring and sun damage.  May 
be suitable for sensitive skin.           From $75   

Fruit Acid AHA Peel ‘Intensive’ strength  (30min).  

This more intensive AHA peel is not suitable for sensitive skin.     From $85 

Herbal Extra Strength Fruit Acid Peel (30min). 

These acids also contain herbal extracts to make this a very intensive peel. Not suitable for sensitive 
skin.    From $95   

Enzyme Papaya Peel (30min) 

A gentle corrective resurfacing for sensitive or darker skins, revealing a fresh, 

more youthful looking skin.     From $80       

Hydra-Microbrasion.   This is a serum infused microdermabrasion. When combined with skin 
specific serums, optimum results are achieved. 

Express Micro (30min). $67.50.             Classic Micro  (45min).  $89.50.  

Led Light Therapy.      Led light therapy is  non invasive. Stimulates blood flow, induces faster 
healing, rejuvenates the skin. $49 per session.  As an Add On to another service only $35   

Pay for 6  LED Light Therapy Session sessions $294 & Receive 2 Free.   

Cosmeceutical Skin Therapies. from $147 (75-90min).  The products used in salon are of 
cosmeceutical grade. Meaning they have cosmetic & pharmaceutical benefits, including medical 
grade ingredients to give proven results  for targeted skin problems. 

Stem Cell Treatment.  from $147 (75-90min).  

Suggested for those with barrier impairment and fragile skin. While those that have noticed their 
skin thinning will benefit from stimulating the natural growth the basal cells in their skin. 

Rapid Lift Action Treatment/ Botox Like Peptide Treatment.  from $175 (90min). 

Skin therapy with the inclusion of collagen & collagen growth peptides, finished with a very 
specialised enzyme lifting mask. 

Vitamin ABC Skin Treatment.  from $147  (80min). 



An intensive antioxidant treatment. Protects the skin from free radicals and environmental 
aggressors like UV & pollution. Perfect for sun damaged skins. 

Vitamin C Skin Antioxidant & Lifting Treatment.  from $155. (80min) 

This treatment is a concentrated tightening, Vitamin C infused mask. It brightens & lifts the skin 
while increasing blood & lymph flow. Leaves the skin feeling firm, refreshed and glowing. 

Acne Control Treatment.   from $147. (80min). 

This treatment includes the use of fruit acids & disincrustation, high frequency and more to treat 
the skin. 

Vitamin A with peptide Therapy.  from $147. (80min) 

Targets collagen growth, line softening Botox like action, dark circles & puffiness. 

Facial Treatments. from  $50 These treatments are perfect for those who just want to have some 
timeout & treat themselves and they’re skin. 

Express Facial.  $50 (30min) 

Perfect for teenagers & those short on time. Double cleanse, exfoliation, toner, moisturiser & 
SPF. Instantly refreshing. 

Mini Facial.  $60  (40min) 

A mini facial treatment doesn’t just clean your skin, it also helps with cell turnover, encouraging the 
growth of healthy new cells. Double cleanse, exfoliation under steam, treatment mask, toner, 
moisturiser & SPF. 

Rezenerate nano Technology Treatment.  $137  (45min) 

Regenerate is a complete facial treatment incorporating cleansing, vibratory massage, serum 
infusion and cool touch therapy. This technology creates micro channels on the skins surface to 
optimise product absorption in the skin.  This treatment gives instant results and has zero 
downtime. Suitable for all skin types. 

Anti-age Treatment.  $135.  (75min) 

A tightening lymphatic mask designed to improve the skins health & circulatory system by removing 
waste. A double cleanse, enzyme exfoliation, lymphatic facial massage. While the mask is on it 
tightens and pulsates working the circulatory system. A hand/arm massage is performed while the 
mask is giving your face a workout. Removal of this mask is by hot towels infused with essential oils. 
Finishing off with toner, serums, moisturiser specific to your skins needs & SPF. 

Relax & Hydrate.   $135  (75min) 



In need of some you time? Escape the outside world with this wonderfully nourishing treatment. 
We begin this treatment with ‘Algologie’s Touch’ therapy to help you relax into the treatment. A 
double cleanse, enzyme exfoliant under steam. A face, neck & décolletage massage with treatment 
serums/creams/oils specific to your skins needs. A jelly/rubber mask is applied for deep hydration 
and penetration of the treatment serums & creams. While drifting off a relaxing hand/arm massage 
is performed. Upon removal of the mask, toner, serums, moisturiser & SPF are applied. 

Golden Glow.   $169. (75min) 

A luxurious skin brightening & hydrating treatment. Enjoy a relaxing botanical foot soak before you 
start your treatment. A double cleanse & enzyme exfoliation under steam. Once the cleansing 
process is done a face, neck décolletage  massage is performed using products specific to your skins 
needs. 24k gold leaf is applied to your face & neck & our jelly mask infused with 24k gold flecks is 
pored over the top. This allows deeper penetration of products into the skin is deeply hydrating. 
While the mask is on enjoy a hand/arm & feet/calf massage. After the mask is removed, toner, 
serums, moisturiser & SPF is applied. Beautiful glowing skin is revealed. 

Waxing for Her: 

 Face waxing: 
 Lip   $13 
 Chin  $13 
 Jawline  $20 
 Face wax  $36 (lip, chin, eyebrow) 
 Full Face wax -incl. Eyebrows $48 
 Bikini Area: 
 Bikini  $27 
 G-bikini  $35 
 Brazilian  $47 (4 weeks & under) $57 (over 5 weeks) 
 Legs: 
 Half leg -incl. feet & toes  $27 
 Top half leg  $30 
 3/4 leg -incl. feet & toes  $35 
 Full leg wax -incl. feet & toes  $43 
 Full leg & bikini -incl. feet & toes  $55 
 Package: 
 Half leg & bikini        $47    Half leg & G-bikini       $55        Half leg & Brazilian        $68 
 3/4 leg wax & bikini $52    3/4 leg wax & G-bikini $60        3/4 leg wax & Brazilian  $73 
 Full leg wax & bikini $55.   Full leg wax & G-Bikini $67       Full leg wax & Brazilian. $80 
 Arms: 
 Underarm $16 
 Half arm wax -incl. hand & fingers  $25 
 Full arm wax -incl. hands & fingers  $30 
 Little Extras: 
 Tummy line $5 
 Buttocks $20 
 Tail feathers $20 



LADIES WAX PACKAGES: 

 Ladies wax pack -excl. arms from $83 (over 5 weeks add on $10) 
 Ladies wax pack with Eyelash & eyebrow tint -excl. arms from $98 (over 5 weeks add on 

$10) 

Eye Treatments 

 Eyebrow tint  $15 
 Eyelash tint  $19 
 Eyebrow tidy $18 
 Eyebrow tidy & eyebrow tint $30 
 Eyebrow tint & eyelash tint  $30 
 Eyebrow tidy & eyelash tint $33 
 Eyebrow wax, eyebrow & eyelash tint  $45 

Waxing for Him 

 Mono Brow $10 
 Ears $15 
 Stomach only $25 
 Back $29 
 Back & Shoulders $37 
 Chest only  $25 
 Chest & Stomach $45 
 Full leg – incl. feet & toes  $48 
 Shoulders  $17 
 Speedo line  $25 
 Arms  $35 

All prices are correct at time of publication and are subject to change without notice 

 


